Hey there!
Welcome to April!
Hitting the Books with BB&A:
DIY QuickBooks Training for Entrepreneurs.
Are you an entrepreneur frustrated with learning QuickBooks Online? Or
worse, have you put off dealing with your books for so long that you aren't sure
where to start? Or maybe you know somebody in that situation?
Ignoring your numbers isn't going to make them go away, and it sure won't
help your business grow.
Fear not! Beth Blaney & Associates offers the solution:
Join QB ProAdvisor Elite/Boss Lady Beth Blaney for a LIVE training and learn:
How to navigate QuickBooks Online
How to enter and match transactions
How to populate and read reports
Go from discouraged to empowered by learning the numbers behind your
business!
Designed as a conversational class that meets students where they're at, selfprofessed QuickBooks Nerd Beth Blaney will unveil the mystery behind
bookkeeping and QuickBooks and get you thinking about your business on a
whole new level!
Here's what people are saying about learning with Beth:
"I have participated in many QuickBooks workshops prior to this 4-Week

Intensive with Beth Blaney. I've used QuickBooks Online for more than a year
now and even though we reviewed the basics of account setup last night, I
learned more in our first session than in all my previous workshops combined.
Organized, thoughtful, thorough, and entertaining, Beth handled specific
questions well, including many from me, and her responses were relatable to
all participants. I can't wait to see what I/we learn next week!" – Heidi M, Small
Business Owner
If you've decided enough is enough and want to get a handle on your
bookkeeping, then Hitting the Books with QuickBooks is the class for you!
Space is limited, so grab your slot now for the next workshop series, beginning
4/29/2021!

Sign up now or share the link!

Small Biz Spotlight
LuSundra Everett - Tax Pro
LuSundra is The Home Biz Tax
Lady(TM) and Principal Owner of Everett Tax
Solutions, a virtual tax firm servicing clients
nationwide.
She is a passionate tax professional who focuses on Home and
Small Business Owners. (She's also incredible, hilarious, and a WEALTH of
knowledge!)
Everett Tax Solutions offers a wide range of services - Tax preparation, Tax
Planning, and Representation for clients dealing with tax problems.
You can connect with LuSundra on Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn, Instagram,
and Twitter!

Beth's Favorite Things
Have you noticed that I've been changing up my glasses? I am currently

obsessed with Zeelool, and these are so cheap and great quality! Sitting in
front of a computer (ZOOM) all day, I need to be able to see and make up for
the fact that I'm wearing pajama pants!!
You can use this link for your first purchase and we both get $10!

At Beth Blaney & Associates our top concern is
providing small businesses and solopreneurs freedom from the numbercrunching and office work that pulls them from their fields of expertise. We
relieve our clients of the demands of running an office so that they can find
freedom to focus on what they love to do. We alleviate the stress and chaos
that can accompany bookkeeping and office tasks. We also keep up with new
regulations so you don't have to!
Email: info@bethblaney.com
Phone: 978.300.BETH
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